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FROST, LANDIS tc KOHN
225 Fifth Avenue. New Fork

Peonies’ Gas Builiing, Chicago
1004 Candler Building, Atlanta

Entered as second class mail matter
at the postoffice at Concord, N. 0., un-
der the Act of March 8, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Tear SO.OO
Six Months 3.00

~.. i JRiree Months 1.50
One Month .50
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices willpre-p:
One Tear $5.00

. Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25

«- Lees Than Three Months, 50 Cents a
Month

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in
_ Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Nov. 29, 1925.

Ho. 40 To New Tork 9:28 P. M.
No. 130 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New Tork 4:43 P. M.
No. 40 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 1 M.

No. 45 To
Not 35 To New Orleans 9:50 P. M.
NO. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
No, 31 To Augusta 5:51A.M.
No. 38 To New Orleans 8:25 A M.
No. ll,To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:59 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop hdre to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

|jkBIBL£THOUG!fr|
1 —FOR TODAY—I
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THE REAL TEST:—Is it not to

deal thy bread to the hungry, and
that thou bring the poor that are cast
out to thy house? When thou seest

the naked, that thou cover him: and
that thou hjde not thyself from thine
own flesh?—lsaiah 58:7.

THE KIND OF RURAL SCHOOLS
WE HAVE.

School Facts, published by the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction,

recently conducted an exhaustive study
of school conditions in the State, pay-
ing special attention to the various
kimte of schools, as shown by the
number of teachers employed, in the
State.

_

According to these figures, in 1915-
’

’ 16 there were 1,708 white and 338
- colored two-teacher rural elementary

schools in the- State. In 1924-1925
the white schools of this type in the
State had decreased to 1,279. a total
decrease of 429; while the colored
schools had increased to 709. a total

; increase of 371. Until the school year
1921-22, the white schools of this type

increased, reaching their highest point
during that year at a total of 1,870.
It appears, therefore, that the year
1922 marked the beginning of a ten-
dency of this type of school to de-
crease for the white schools.

Two counties. Scotland and Wil-
son, had no schools of this type, and
hence were at the heail of the list.

Richmond was second in this re-
spect with only one such school.

Wilkes County had the largest num-
ber of two-teacher white rural ele-

mentary schools in 1924-25, a total
• "of 51, This number, plus 46 one-
* teacher schools, makes a total of 97

small-type schools in this county.
Rowan was second in this respect.

- with 45 schools of this type: Johnston
and Surry were next in order, with
40 and 38, respectively. These re-
spective counties had 62, 53 and 67
of these small one and two-teacher
schools.

Cabarrus County ranked 60th. there
being 20 two-teacher schools in this
county, according to the report.

There were 2.558 teachers in the
two-teacher rural elementary white
schools of the State during 1924-25.
• Out of the 2,558 teachers in the
two-teacher schools, 621. or 24.3 per
cent., helil non-standard certificates;
and 1,987, or 75.7 per cent, held

¦ standard certificates. The per cent, of
non-standard teachers in the one-teach-
er schools was 32.0. This shows that
the teachers in the two-teacher schools
held slightly higher certificates than
the teachers ih one-teacher schools.

There were 80.857 pupils enrolled
in the two-teacher elementary tufttl
schools during 1924-25. In both one-
and two-teacher schools there were
130,007 pupils enrolled. The enroll-
ment in Ihe two-teacher rural element-
ary schools represented 21.3 per cent,

of the rural rUmeutao* enrollment,
and (both, the one and two-teacher en-

, represented.: 342 per cent, of

the>total irutpj elementary enrollment.
The largest number of pnpils en-

rolled in the two-tadcher schools was

'i found in Johnston' County, 3.482.
Mid Surry follow in order with

r 2 ;tLrZ^yn»*ln Ci
about, one-eighth of tlm total two-

4 teacher enrollment of the State in

f Oat of the W,857 pnpils enrolled in
! two-teacher schools, 56,794, or 70.2
t pee cent, were in average daily at-.

| tendance. In the one-teacher schools

[this percentage was 07.
* The average monthly salary pud

teachers in elementary and two-teaeh-
e«f sehoois wm $76.23. The average
taaaeher in the one-teacher school re-
ceivtd $71.45 par month. On the oth-
dr hand, the elementary .teachers in
the city schools were paid an average
of $127.37, while rural elementary
teachers were paid an average monthly
salary of $87.08, or over S4O less.

, The average salary paid in Cabar-
rus for teachers in this type of
school was $73.87. The number of
pupils per teacher was 19.8.

The average length of term in the
two-teacher rural elementary school
of the State was 126 days, only about
three days longer than in one-teacber
schools.

In the counties the length of term in

this type of school ranged all the way
from 180 days in Currituck and New
Hanover, where all white pupils in
these counties had the opportunity of
attending school for that length of
.term, to 119 days in Wilkes County.

Five counties—Vance. Warren,
Edgecombe, Camden and Pamlico—-
each gave the pupils enrolled in these
two-teacher elementary schools the
opportunity of an eight months term.

Twenty-six counties, other than
Wilkes, kept all 'their two-teacher
schools open for only the Constitu-
tional minimum term of six months.

AN EDUCATION PAYS.

Offer the question. “Does an educa-
tion pay?’’ is asked. This fact re-
garding the 262 members of the
Princeton class of 1915 indicate that
it does pay: According to facts
recently made public they are earning,
an average annual income of $7,503.

Unearned incomes bring the total to
more than SIO,OOO a year.

Twenty-six of the class, now man-
ufacturers. report an average income
of $12,435; forty-three bankers, an
average of $12,312; education and the
ministry rank last, yielding $2,825
and $3,133. respectively.

In this connection it is interesting
to read the following facts as given
in Home, School and Community:

Less than one per cent, of Ameri-
can men have been college graduates,
yet this one per cent, has furnishd:

55 per cent, of our Presidents.
36 per cent, of our members of'

Congress:
47 per cent, of our Speakers of the

House.
54 per cent, of our Vice-Presidents.
62 per cent, of our Secretaries of

State.
50 per cent, of our Secretaries of

the Treasury.
65 per cent, of our Attorney-Gener-

als.
69 per cent, of our Supreme Court

Justice*.

TODAY’S EVENTS

Saturday. January 9,19 M
This is the 300th anniversary of the

birth of Armantl Jean de Ranee, the'
French abbe who founded the order
of Trappists.

Sixty-five years ago today the
steamer “Star of the West” was fired
on in Charleston harbor, rtie first shot
in the war between the states.

Hernando Silee and Abion Saave to-,
day are to be inducted into office as',
president and vice president, respec-'

tivety. of the Republic of Bolivia.
The National Automobile Show, the

world's premier exhibition of its kind,
¦is to be opened today in the Grand-
Central I‘alHce. in New York City.

Many delegates are ex|>eoted in> Chi-
cago today in anticipation es the op-
ening of the annual convention and!
exhibition of the America® Road
Builders’ Association, wfitch willhold
forth in the western metropolis dur-
ing the coming week.

A hearing is scheduled in the fed-
eral court in Milwaukee today on the'
application of prominent Wisconsin
railroads for a temporary injunction
to restrain enforcement of the new
State law requiring a gradual equip-
ment of large locomotives with auto>
iliatic stokers. -Js - :
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Dhghhnt Ysuug NMm Utna Reugt*
Words Over Phono te Sergeant
Burges*—Re Issues Warrant.

* Durham, Jan. B.—For the first and
only time ih the history of Durham

I a member of the local police depart-
- ment has had a woman arrested and

> haled into recorder’s court on account
. of having “cussed him out” over the

telephone. The complainant in the
case was Sergeant Burgess, one of

1 the desk men at headquarters and the
! defendant was Catherine Alien, at-

’ tractive young woman who bolds a
’ position in a local case. As a re-

sult of the affair the “eusser” was
- fined $5.

> Yesterday ‘morning some one called
> the sergeant over the ’phone and

asked him in regard to the “hanted
house" which is attracting so much

' attention locally. The sergeant says
that he told her all that he knew
in his nicest manner. She ended by
calling him names which reflected no
credit on his ancestors.

Immediately the police officer “went
up in the air,” swore out a warrant
for his fair accuser and into court

¦ ’ -
""

Dun’s Trade Summary.

New York, Jan. B.—Dub's temor- '
row will say: . . m

“Whether the new yeast m to sur- •
pass or keep pace with the oid is an 9
important question which time alone 1
cun determine. With itß advent the 1
favorable trade development- of the
past three months give pvery indica- ;
tion of continuing. The customary ,
slowing down for imrpouter-, of inven- i
tory has been less marked theai
usual, prices as a whole having beenj
steady. The volume of work in sights
in large industrial establishments and?
enterprises, together with tike grtstji
amount at construction already ua-j
derway, insures extensive improve- 1
meat in nil uianses of'•handicrafts, t
The agricultural districts are In a pe-'

sition to buy more largely than want,

possible at this time last year and I
saving banks’ deposits are larger, be- J

leaking a great purchasing power on |
the part of the public in general. |
What is probubjy more encouraging: 1
in the current situation is thfc fact W

that there is a disposition to maker!
purchases with the needs of the fu-B
ture in. mind, .. , It

1 “Weekly bank clearing 010,588,-(j
585,090,” . H

* A I]
Something te Look at. U

There was ns love lost betoretev the ij
. two women and neither of tbten couhifl

the other
°Pll“tt,,“a -V of

' Miss Hockey was rhe"first 7o"<s>«n. fltej

I j-antly. “I noticed you had bougStef
. some new alwes.’* Lm

Iv-ts . *£ iv-

=*=!¦ 1 i" 1 .¦ ¦¦ -'svmtms
flha admitted tke, anoaina

but declared that she felt jfijjjfliJ in
what she said. The judge- thought
otherwise and a Sue of $5 aud the
costs of the case was the Nteit.

Flood Passes Crest and Paris it
Saved.

Paris. Jan. B.—Paris is saved from
a flood catastrophe in the optuiou of
an official of the ministry of public
works after an extensive survey of
the flooded areas, but the damage te
property wiH amount to something
like 500.000.900 francs (approxi-
mately $17:500.1)00 at the present
rat* of exchange;)

Technical experts, who have ven-
tured all sorts/of prophesies since
the floods began, now way that the
dry and somewhat colder weather
which set in today will hasten the
limit of the height of the water, and
that the Seine, after rising another
10 or 12 inches, will begin, to recede
tomorrow.

Eli Whitney, inventor of the cot-
ton gin, was a gunsmith. He intro-
duced standardised parts and divi-
sion of Ibbor in his New Haven gun
shop.

-f

Columbia Sleds
Have Your Fun While ,

the Snow 1» Here

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
¦{ THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE

I LOOK!
Several New Styles in Blond Kid #

| Both Pumps and Straps. Verv Pretty and Reasonable ©

$5.95 I
I RUTH-KESIjER SHOE STORE f

> Shoes of Quality and Long Wear |
j Latest Styles—Moderately Priced |

$1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95 to $6.95 I
| In every detail our Shoes are fag: above in quality those X

I usually found at these prices. &

MAKKSGN SHOE STORE I
PHONE 897 g

i ‘ . ' . ¦. ¦ ’ 'U

• ' ir.

Get It At

IIjfcfe . I 'V. 4 fejjg *s.jtjJgjL‘ :
K. Lr v \ ' L-r* s'

1 * ' ¦ 4^"' ' '
r
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; Ritchie HarSmre Co.
I your HARDmia STORE
I PIIONtH *

r
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-see-, -.-dßm':THB CONCOftb DAgaY TRIBUNE

SYNOPSIS i
Connemara Moora w> to have on-

nyunced her engagement loti night 1
fra/ stole m; /re« Arr Aunt CM- I
mena’s Connecticut home. tAftcr hours !
•/ wild adventure she found herself 1
at the farmhouse of David Lacy, on i
Lea; Island. Here Bitty Carrington, i
*?Aa Aoti pursued her, and unneittiny- j
ly mixed up with rum-runners, has *
discovered her. He has renewed his (

/«..'/ Aat it interrupted if Lacy, who
professes his own love for the yirl. (
Connemara is note-committal and plays (
for time. j

CHAPTER XVl—Continued ]
“I dug a hole in the sand and ,

buried it over there by that piece of; 1(
timber,” she cried, breathlessly, her- (
heart throbbing furiously.

“Tell me, have you ever thought .
of me since

”

“And I marked the spot with ,
three clam shells. Yes—here they (
are.” \

She was down on her knees,
scooping at the sand with nervous,;
eager hands. '

He stood over her, looking down,
not at the hole she was making, but 1
at a small curl of soft auburn hair
that had escaped from the ban-
deau's rigid custody. Suddenly ,
Connemara uttered a little cry, and
lifted a very white young face.

“Oh, Mr. Lacy! The—the money
isn’t here! It’s gonel”

CHAPTER XVII

*0A. m j 1
By Garold Mygatt

•- The cold muzzle of a revolver' 1
pressed against the aristocratic <
neck of Mr. Saltonstall Cabot

His oaa controlling thought was

to avoid another wallop over the
been.

Adams. A gruff voice spoke harsh-
*y- -j/

“Now you count slow,” it men-
aced'. “You count all the way tc
five, hundred, one count at a time,

and if yon-know what's healthy for
you you’ll tick ’em off as slow as

one of them there grandfather’s
etocks. Slower’n that, even. You

i jusF try to hurry the count and
i you’ll earn yourself another niqp

wallop over the bean. D'ya want

another? I’m askin’ you.”
' Salt’s head moved painfully in

profound negation,
i "A’right, then. You play the
1 game) and' when you get to five

[ hundred you’re your own boos. Get
I me? You con take that there baa-
r dage off your lamps and beat it."
r “But the others?" Adame pro-

f tested dully. “I tell you I can't
} leave them. How do I know >?”

I "A lot of books could be wrote

I about what you don't know,” snarl-
I tod the voice. “Let to ease your

| mind, if you got any, I’ll slip you

? the straight dope. The others, if
[ you mean the skinny dame and the

I pint-size old geezer, is entirely ©.

K. They ain’t goin’ to be hurt any
more than you are—that’s provid-
in’ you count that fiye hundred. You

, do what we say, and don’t worry
I about no others. Get me? A’right

—let’s hear you start countin’.”
Suit did exactly as he was bid. He

strove to recall the leisurely meas-
ure Os his own great-great-grand-
father's timepiece, designed for an
Adam* by an Adam, and having re-
called it bit began, in a manner, of
speaking, to tikk. It never occur-
red to him that’this was an undig-
nified procedure for a Saltonstall.
His one controlling thought was a
deep desire to avoid what Mr.

. Pooch had characterized as another
nice wallop over the bean. He had
had enough of being walloped over
the beau. It had proved a form of
massage of a meyt unsatisfactory

WALES Tit REST IN IMS.

Prince Exported to Marry latticed ofConfining Travels.
London, Jan, B.—Flaps' for the

Prince ofv Watoij to rs tuftkr another
foreign,- tour • Miring;1920 ahave •Nn
abandoned. TheJ>FrWce probably w'!H
not have the British Isles during the
next year. ~

This announcement was made by
many as confirmation of tbe reports

• that the engagement of the* heir to

the throne, and possimle his nibr-
figs,'to Princess Astrid ofgwwden,

WmHTY j

-¦.figrtig-v iss, »
Warner Bro«. Picture*, Inc.

nature.
In hip boyhood Salt had many {

times rattled* off five hundred by <
five* in gay games of hide and seek J
Now he solemnly intoned his five
hundred by ones; and when he
reached the half-thousand mark it-
occurted to him to add another
Stately hundred for good measure.
There are times when it pays to be
on the safe side.

At last he cleared Ms throat. Gin-
gerly he reached for the bandage
that darkened his vision, ffe lifted
it almost timidly, for well he knew \
that Pooch's threats of wallops on :
the- bean were ndfVmpty nothing-
nesses. For a moment he blinked
dazedly at the sudden brightness of
the sunlight. Then, still blinking,
he made out that he was standing
alone in what seemed to be the-
center of an interminable forest of
scrub oak, one of those endless pan-
cake stretches of inhospitable trees,
too large to mow and too small to
hew, which the real-estate pros-
pectuses of Long Island always
tactfully ignore. Salt blinked some
.more; then he began to think.

It was still morning, of course.
It must have been about dawn wher.
he was blindfolded and marched
away from that terrible boat. Since
then he had been prodded, so it
seemed, Tor many miles. Pooch
had been one of the gang that so
rudely jostled him; Pooch and Doc
and the one they called Swede and
two or three others. Now and then
he had sensed the hard surface of
a highway underfoot, and twice
cars had actually brushed* by him*
He had thought of calling out, but
had recollected in time the ceremony
of the wallop on the bean. Silence,
he had learned, was a golden thing.
He had been, wheeled around with
his back to each passing car. Per-
haps that was why the drivers had
not noticed his blindfold and sus-
pected something queer. Wqjl, that
didn’t matter.

If it was still morning, as it milst
be, then the sun was in the cast. He
faced it. To the left somewhere
must lie the Sound. He must bear
north

He started forcing his way
through the brush. A ragged branch
whipped his face and stung him. He
put his hand instinctively to his
cheek and winced at the touch.

In ducking under the next branch
he happened to glance at his feet.
He jerkqd upright, stared at the®.
Merciful heavens! And,fie had to-
tally forgotten it! The shoes he
saw were not shoes at all; certain-
ly they were not the type of foot-
wear a gentleman would or could
properly wear on a cross-country
tour of a Long Island briar patch.
They were soft and they were long
and they were panted, but most of
all, in spite of tbe mud that caked
them, they were of a glorious car-
dinal red. His eyes crawled in hor-
ror up his legs. They were snugly
encased in bright red tights, silk
tights, somewhat tom and also mud-
stained, but glaringly, unmistaka-
bly red. The eyes of Saltonstall
Cabot Adama, widened in horror;
his jaw sagged limp. Here he was
in the middle of uncharted Long:
Island, without a penny—for he
had no pocket—and without a
friend, dressed for the day in the
doublet and hose of an Elizabethan
courtier, hose torn and
mud-smeared, but recognizable to
even the most untutored eye as the
garments either of an esoaped luna-
tic or of a fancy dress ball gone
very wrong indeed.

Salt sat down weakly just where
he was. Then he felt something
bulky inside his shirt, fumbled for
it with suddenly trembling hands,
and slowly pulled out iqto the sun-
light the long, shimmering coil of
hair that had once graced the head
of Connemara. He dangled it in
front of him, looking at it Un-
steadily. He had kept that, at least,
through alt the fighting. His eye
brightened’, but his teeth closed to-
gether grimly. Find Connemara!
That was it. What did anything

fel»e matter? He must find Conne-
mara.

He leaped to his feet and started
{dunging through the brush, the
long lock of auburn hair clutched in
hit right hand. He came upon the
road so suddenly that he was half-
way across it before he realized if
was there. Even as he checked
himself he saw a motorcycle com-
ing toward him. He watched it
fascinated. Then suddenly he rec-
ognized the broad-brimmed hat, the
dark gray shirt, and the bright pur-
ple necktie of a trooper of the New¦ York State Police.

"

(To he continued)

will be accomplished within this
time. The English prttjs i« refrain-
ing from ilVtoiliwiim of reports of
marriage plana lor the l’riuee, and
it U . the, lines of ottifW
statement* that;,tbe nation gtjNM*

he iuthnate plans of the royal family.
Tbe Duke ft York and , Prince

Henry, probably will undertake
forrigp town a* substitutes fat the
l’rince of Wales. The Duke at York
i» already sebsdulsd to make s',tour
es India and British puasfitiafi in

Saturday, January 8,
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Newer Living Room Furniture

Beautifully Upholstered

I SOLID CAR LOAD JUST IN

The Overstuffed Living Room Suite shown is the mos

Luxuriously Comfortable Furniture ever made. It fa con

strueted of the Highest Quality Materials throughout am

'upholstered in Finest Mohair. We offer you this oppor

tunity to secure Lifetime Furniture with the Maxiplum *

Comfort at a Really Remarkable Price.

Come in and see our Wonderful Display, of Furniture.

BELL-KARRIS FURNITURE CO

, In the homes of discrim- Lfl
L; mating men and women gH

! yo will find revealed their BB
demands for tbe artistic,
unusual and practical. MM
That is why we count
critical people among our

- best customers.

M p
“Fixtures of Character” LR

Kfl W. J. HETHCCX Ljj
L 9 W. Depot St Phone 569 t

p
Lovely Potted

BULBS

Hysdiilbs

Tulips

Daffodils j
Narcissus

Crocus

Lily of Valley

We have’/the
lowing Hied c*
for sale or e|
change:

One Bukk Tourii
Model K045

One Buick Tourii
Model 1922

One Oakland Spc
Touring Mqc
1923

One Ford Couj
Model 1923. - |

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Li
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PUmemfr Neeo
UVtuftVtlswtaihuo m«*«n ... ,

x'- y h
If you neglect your pin

ihg needs they seem to
crease, as rapidly as

(
a

rolling down hill. IJ iht
something wrong with 3
plumbing- it .will cost.yoti
rndhe3r‘ to hiave it attfanfie
at once than to put it #1

i7‘ K“’ 3*
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